
 
Training Request Information 
 
Thank you for inquiring into our training 
with your organization.  
 
 

About the Trainer/s 
Networked with several organizations locally and throughout the country, we are 
leading the way in restorative care  and programming.  Our team is available to meet a 
variety of your training needs.  From general awareness to professional development 
check out our various topics below and request a speaker today. 
 
Training Topics 
 
The Brain and Trauma 
This workshop covers the basic brain functioning and the results of trauma on the 
developing brain. With the advancement of technology we are better able to understand 
the workings of the brain as well as the effects of trauma on the brain. 
 
How to Counsel/Converse with Victims of Trauma 
This workshop looks at some of the more common theories of psychotherapy and 
addresses how these can be used to better communicate with those who have 
experienced trauma.  
 
Also, this workshop will cover some basics of Motivational Interviewing. (This workshop 
is not a ‘how to’ training on MI) 
 
The Adolescent Brain and Development 
Through research we know that human brain is not fully developed until around the age 
of 24-26. This workshop will focus on specifics of the adolescent brain with the intention 
of providing insights on how to better work with and understand adolescent behaviors. 
 
Human Trafficking Awareness Class (HTAC)– 101* 
This workshop provides an overview of Human Trafficking and with a focused emphasis 
on Sex trafficking. The workshop gives definitions, statistics, tips on how to identify 
trafficking, laws and regulations regarding HT and other pertinent information related to 
human trafficking. 
 
This class is offered to the public, FREE of charge, quarterly. See website for more 
details. 
 
Human Trafficking Awareness Class– 101: For Law Enforcement 
This workshop is similar to the workshop HTAC-101 but has a specific focus of tips and 
highlights for Law Enforcement. 
 
 



 
Human Trafficking Awareness Class– 101: For Medical Personnel 
This workshop is similar to the workshop HTAC-101 but has a specific focus of tips and 
highlights for Medical Personnel. 
 
Human Trafficking Awareness Class– 101: For Social Service Workers 
This workshop is similar to the workshop HTAC-101 but has a specific focus of tips and 
highlights for Social Service Workers. 
 
Days & Dates 
Most topics are two hours in length, but can be packaged together for a more extensive 
training. 
 
Costs 
Training is $300 for a two-hour class, with a discount for packaging. ($500 for two 
classes, $700 for three classes) 
 
*Complementary Human Trafficking awareness sessions are available for one hour 
luncheons or meetings. (Some restrictions apply) 
 
Participants 
It is the sponsoring agency’s decision as to who to include in the training –staff only 
and/or volunteers from their agency OR to give an open invitation to other organizations 
OR to the public. Some have had half day of training for all interested; one day for all 
volunteers; one day for therapeutic staff; or two days for all staff.  
 
Who you invite affects the training presentation, so please let us know who is invited to 
which sessions. 
 
Training Needs 
 
We will need a computer, LCD projector, screen, and audio hook-up. We can bring these 
if they are not available at your facility. 
 
IF you want to give handouts or materials to participants, please let us know two weeks 
beforehand so we can send the appropriate information via email for you to copy and 
distribute. 


